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reported to f red Sherman, C
CoumodiU
ln a nlct,
I WM not s patriotic us l Wheat flour, bulk, lb,
Barley flour, bulk, lb.
ought to he If I faile
Rye flour, bulk. lb.
OSV
1 will my that 1 hel
Corn flour, bulk, lb.
J. O. Inrratn. whose- - letter id the nilttec wan 111 Infoil
.08 V;
In the
Utterly I Awn eoatmrttee
dc Rfc flour, balk, lb
that an lujos-tl- e
Graphic of Ort. 2ft,
.07
-Cornmeal DU,ki ,b
was committed, (hat errmieou
Victory bread, Hot, loaf
.10
of hla meaning wan caused
Victory bread,
.10
loaf
by the method of presenting the matter,
Oatmeal, rolletl oats, pkg
.IB
opportunity
la
to
entitled
ami that he
Rloe, unbroken, lb
.IB
.1! .
The ilraphlc assured
tor explaualmi.
.107.
.118
Mr. lmrrara tlutt anythlug he chose to stlbscrilie a ihoiMtinl dollars or ut least Sugar, granulated, lb
write in expanatlon would be prlnte-l- . live hand red. Then I explnlm-- to them BeanK, white, navy. pea. lb......
30
had Mtea Meana, pinto, all colored varieties lb.
with the customary reservation of the that I was in debt and thai
.12
right to editorially criticise. Our criti- In the Iwnk drawing 10 per caul Interest Potatoes, while or Iriah. lb
.04
cism anil mmmeiil will In? found In the for moucy horrowed to buy oil to pump Onions, lb.
.(IB ..
.088
editorial column.
water iittil to pay my help, and (old lUlidaa, seeded, lb. pkg.
.IB
(hem thai when I had iai'l my dehta Pruuea, lb.,
Mr. Ingrain brought us hla present
baala
.IB
H.
of the ease laat Thursday, loo late und coiili! see my way through that Canned
tomatoes, 20-oean....
.16
.20
exfur publication, which Is our only
I would sitlmcrlbe what I could, but I
f
.3ft
.IT -.planation of Its not havlua appeared did not 1I1 ink It my duty to borrow anned corn, 2Voa can
.28
17
simultaneously with Iin puhlb :iflni In money at 10 per iitrf lo buy bonds In fanned pea a, StWm. can
a.
can
.Myi
.28
my present strained ttiiauehil condltlou. Canned salmon, pink.
the Headlight.
Incidentally. although Mr. Inirram They Inalated (ha( I should f necwnry. t anned salmon, red,
SB
on
wished to Insist mi sivliig for puhllsli-ii'aanay. Haying ilmi they and Brapo rated milk, unsweetened, toa, eon
.088
hi- - statements,
his offer waa refused. other
.
were lairrowlug money with Evaporated milk, unsweetened,
can
.18
The letter follow:
which to buy honda,
Butter, creamery, lb...
,7.1
tis
nor
had no
Cheese, American, foil cream, lb
.80
M
SO.
W18.
Oct.
Detain. S.
Loan feeling at all but I did bate Lara, substitute, bulk. lb.
.24
.80
Editor. The Graphic
feeling. The Idea
an
lard, substitute, thi. lb.. .
.40
M.
Doming
convey
was
I
to
not
wished
that Kggs. fresh,
that
dot.
.70
.7B
Dear Kir
lax. our (hat
the Liberty l oan was
.84
JB0
Mv letter to tht
.mm county Liberty the government intended through Lib- Eggs, (storage)
J .mm Committee
published in the laat erty
.04
.00
to impose it tax, but thai they, Preakfast bacon, sliced. IK
laaue of the ilraphlc abould have had the Luna county Liberty l.onu Com Paeon, smoked, sliced.
.88
.46
Home further explanation ln order to atti mitteo,
bottled, dipped, at..
were oiieraling the Liberty
.20
forth the matter fairly That letter l.oim aa if It wen
tax. in not per- Pork chops, lb.
.46
waa Intended aa a protest against the mitting people in net ruore freely, ac- Kound steak
.36
Liberty I .nun Committee's unfairness Ui cording to their own Judgment and Hens, over 1 year,
dressed, not drawn, lb
.2fl
pressing me to bay mote honda regard-- ciaiaclence in ihe matter,
Plah, fresh, plentiful variety, lb
M
my
any
of
ability
to tarry
tiuanclal
laat
In regard to my farm ami business,
No more sugar la available for canning purposes, the
administration having
additional burden, ami waa not Intend-- I will say that I leaned n farm this
cd aa a denial of any obligation to mj season tnljolnlng my own ami have cul- decided that the canning season closed October 20th. Purchase of sugar by cuscountry Considered apart from the eon tivated more than one hundred acres. tomers are now o be made only twice a month, one pound or a fifteen daya
rarest Ion had with the I.oaii commit tey which U alsMil three times a much as supply, being permitted on signing a certificate for same. The members of the
t'ty letter ha, no doubt, been mlseoo-- I hud been farming, hat, In so doing. I Fair Price Committee are Fred Sherman, W. R. Rsell, J. p. Holiday, F. M.
I. therefore, wish to give you multiplied ray difficulties and expenses
strued.
R. B. Griffith. H. M. Sibley, 3. P. Crowe, W. W.
Barracks and Mrs.
the following explanation which I dope about Ave times and Ibis lias placed Harry Whltebtll.
you will publish in your columna:
me in ti strained condition llnancinlly.
I had this preconceived Idea about I feel sure I will not make a much
the Liberty
akih. tltat. when people money aa 1 did farming on a small
had heard their government'
appeal scale, and there Is chance yet for me
aud had had every opportunity to know to fall behind on the scuhou's work.
and to feel the nee. is of the hour the So far. 1 havenol market od lio.000 worth
of pnsluce this whole season, including
what I have sold for neighbor farmers,
A Department Edited by A. C. Meyman, County Agrieultural Agent,
but I have some crops left, sweet pola-toefar the Farmer and Stockmen of Luna County.
and beans, and some hogs, which
think will wy me out mid put me to
the gissl unless the bUTOUtl doses the
The OWNERS GET INDEMNITY
markets of the world to me.
office of the county agent last Friday
H TlHgM TOMRM Ft) MM Graphic's story was true on one polni Tt'KER(TIAR CATTLE FOR
KILLED afternoon plans were discussed
relative
at least, and that is thai I waa
to
in their milk deliveries,
and I did gel notice from two Prevision Expected ta
It la a mistake to continually doss
youraelf with saosttss laxative pllli.
A study of the nresent methods nf
4'eBMla((s1 I DaMCtteee
stores In Dealing aud scleral other
ceJomul, uil. purge
and oathartioa
livering milk was made by the county
My letter
to cancel orders.
town
Work.
and force bovel action.
It waakena
th bowela and Uvr and makoa
ngpni, ami nte racts omained, together
proved to la? good capital for my comUoclnar neccaauT.
The 1010 agricultural appropriation with recommendations, were given lo
petitors and a member of the Liberty
Why don't you tcfn right today to
overcome yotr constipation and got
.nan committee chanced 10 he my chief hill Just passed by congress contains (he dairymen. A committee constating of
your ryatcn l:i such shape thr.t J illy
tin item expected to be of great Import Geo. w. McCan, J. K. Carter. J. 11.
in the pnsltnv Imsineas.
purgliig Will bo uniiuccssary? You
u gu a t&o box of
Killer and A. C. Herman was
tiAii do uu if
I am willing to leave It to the Judg- a ins' In the federal and state campaign
..WW annnlni.
tijtur.'a R; resit y (N't Tablet) and
ment of the public as to whether my lo eradicate tuhcrculoals among cattle ed to investigate more closely the detail
ll&c o u , ult r.I.bi
u week or o
Ml
U do mu.h mora thin
punishment has
Jtisi und aa to mid swine. It provides that the federal
mculy i . aso pl.asaot cur bowel eo
llo.u
'ibis iu'. skuw acta upon tun whether or nol the uusle of punishuient government shall pay to owners whose
dlg.eth
a .11 aa cilmlnatlvti organ
employed was truly American In prin- cattle are slaughtered ttfcause they have
promote
direction, cause i the
liecn found to be Infected with tubercu
tody to i tiio iioi .. it went from all ciple and practice.
the food you cat, gives you a good.
I might add that while I was unable losis.
In:
uppetlte, atr. ugtheii the liver,
The department of agriculture la to
to comply with the demand of the
kidney
j billouaiH:, rrrdati
ruid boMil action and gi.ca the whole
committee. I have one $lti. Ismd in pay one third of the difference between
body a thorough rlcar.lr.g out. Tin
Loan, have In night the appraised value of the cattle and
the third Lila-rtaccorat.lUhid yon will not nave to tax
medicine every day. An occaalonal NR
one 9100. ismd of the fourih Liberty the salvage value of the slaughtered
tabid will kiip your body in condihave one brother us a 2nd Lt. in siiimsls, provided tlutt the state, county
tion and you .an alaraye
your bet.
Try Naturt'u Remedy (NR Tablet)
the army, one brollier in u training or municipality in which the cattle are.
thla. It la th but bowel
and pro
the owner.
school and in the spirit of responding owned or kept la
lueitkli.i that you can ue and cost
need I have worked Ia no case Is the federal government
to my
only r per box, cimtulnlna ermugh tu
last twenty Ove day. Natur' Ram-advery hard this year to produce a maxl to pay more to the owner than Is paid
(NK Tablets) U sokt. guaranteed
by the state, county or municipality.
mnm crop of food supply.
M recummndd ty your ilrunglit
No payment by the government la to
Signed
J. 0, Ingram.
Fakace Drug Stare. Dajahaj, N. M.
Is- more than fJH for any grade animal
At one K. of 0. einliarkiitinn port or more than SS0. for any pure-brehulldillg. ri.tKKl let lor heads and 10,000 animal, and no payment la to be made
envelope-- , were distributed in one day unless the owner has complied with alt
ijiiiiniutlne regulations.
are served now number seventy-two- ,
ss follows: Prance 15, India 18, ateso- - Thla provision Is expected to remove
much opposition among cattle owners
petnram ST.. Egypt 0. I '.ml Africa 4.
(hat has hindered tuberculosis eradlcs
Hon work. Through lt the federal gov
Patronise Graphic Advertisers.
eminent, the state, county or munlotpa!
governments and ihe owners of the cat
tie will share ln the loss resulting from
the slaughtering of infected animals for
the protection of other animals not la
fectcd. Weekly News Letter.
;,)im,,nil
The CeamsJtteese! I'nfairiy
Rssaiayed Caen I ve
way that
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Quit

Purges; Try

1
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of such a plan and report as mm as
possible,
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"talt-rjf- tr
A Oeawtaw Waasw's Land Arm.
Our govern moot baa appreciated to
gDia8llllia-0aIiZOOBsa- 41
Its fullest exteut the patriotic spirit
that has moved thousands of our city
When you almost die with year
s
shots on and corn make you almost
women to help conserve food for
walk sideways to gat away from
and our Allies. They have gone tha cain, take a vacation for a mu- forth '.Madly, willingly, ami many at et or two and appl
They felt th
conahh't-ahl- e
sacrifice
need of conserving food more than th''
need of the remuneration of their serIt Is true that some have been
vices.
moved by mixed motives. The recrea
lion and gwal lime of the camp Ite appealed to them as much a the need
But their
of serving their country.
aid has lawn truly appreciated and It
may truly lie aald that they have belpud
In win Ihe war.
Hut at this writing ll appears to us
thai the noblest ami most untiring of
all women laud workers aie those that
She isi he farms and have dally contributed l a hoi without stint or complaint. In our nips lo (be farma lit
"!
UltCBiiMClH. Off.
we have never fulled to
Luna
world's magic ami only gan-ul- n
tha
of
oliservo the usefulness of their labor.
Then,
"Oete-I-t.
corn-pl- r,
and then only, will you b aure that
They began their loll on (be und durcorn will loon from your toe
vour
ing the planting season and have con
ao that you can peal It right off
ay with your Angara.
gloriously
llnued it through cultivating and har
no chances of continued pain
vesting seasons. Almost daily they hsve Take
g
nd sornss why ua greaay,
that shift
aalvaa, plasters
lalsired side by side with their litis
-quick,"
rasora
praaa
th
Into
and
hands, und have suffered from the heat
and 'digger" that make corns bleed
dust, the grime, und the wcarlneaa of; snd also grow faatarT Us Pfjoless,
era'e
sssy,
slwaya sun tXeta-tolling, for the aake of their sous, or only on
liko it In tha world .hat's
"Oats-It.- "
relatives, or friends who have gone
Millions have triad and
K.'d It ror yaara. It nsvsr falls
"over there," and whose places they are O. "0t-lt.th gusrantseo, money
"
tiylng to fill an far us physical strength
tha enli aura
back
way, coo mil a trifle at any drui tore.
perudtk
M Td by i .Uwroiii - A Co- - Uhlossjo. Ill
Thc.v ure a noble army who have
gladly foregone (he pleasures of society!
Sold in Deming ami recommended
of fashionable dress, snd some of the! ns the word's best com remedy by
more spcclsculsr forms of wsr work Rosser Drug Co.
In order to supply. In a measure, the
labor which haa been taken from the
- t A .f. A .1
.1. A
farms. They heard the government's TTTTTv
PvTtttTT"
plea for a larger food production as
truly aa their sisters In the city beard i!
!i
the call to the service of the Red Cross,
nml they responded In the same spirit
of devotion. They have not been or
In Cigars, Tobaccos, Novelties,
ganised Into squads or groups, nor
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
have they participated In the Jolly good
times of the camp life of the Woman's
Odds and Ends.
41 ml Army, but they have beentbe real
untiring,
unobserved, silent workers
who hsve responded to the call of the !
duty sa true patrlota, and they have
won (be right to lie called the genuuig
Woman's Iand Army of our Country.
Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
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PM McLaugbJhi
.
Deming, N. M.

i

Farm.
is the title of s booklet put out by
(be international Harvester Co.
It
gives u great deal of Interesting information on nearly every phase of the
A Bunch of Sheep on Every

Phone 82

HING LEE

sheep business, and is well worth the
trouble and price of lfic to anyone who
Is contemplating the production of a few Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle.
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
sheep. In the table of statistics shoiv-inthe production of sheep throughout
Silver Ave.
the United States, sre note that New Hing Lee dldg.
Mexico Is third with a production of
3,300,000.
The two states ahead of
H E P P
New Mexico are Wyoming, with a production of 4,381,000 and Montana, with
AGENCY
production of 8,744,000. The statistics
also show that since 1010 the number GENERAL
of sheep ln the United States has dePHONE 97 or 121
creased 3,861,000.
g

EDGAR

INSURANCE

la-e-n

t--

.

:'

niv--

y

fl

SERVICE

Our main aim is to build the business of this

y

bank on the solid foundation of faithful service
to our customers. Checking accounts are in-

-

d

vited.

The Bank of Deming

Liberty Loan
Payments

Payments on the bonds of the 4th
Liberty Loan will be as follow:
Cash

.

Nov.21
Dec 19
Jan.
Jan.

30

0 per
20 per
20 per
20 per
30 per
1

cent
cent
cent
cent
cent

National Bank
IG, NEW MEXICO

HOW TO PREPARE HOGS
FOR BUTCHERING
Already farmers have begun and will
continue t be butchering of hogs through
out (he winter season. Hog meat. If
properly butchered snd cured. Is one of
the most delicious ami economical food
that the farmer can produce for homo
use.
But ctaisldcrable care should be
exercised In these simple operations. To
prepare bogs for killing the govern meat
experts give the following hit of Information which. If it Is observed. wUI be
conducive to s much better grade of
pork.
"In preparing bogs to Is- - slaughtered
a fast of 24 to 88 boars, plenty of water,
handling,
careful
and rest before
slaughter are ail Important In securing
meat in die liest condition for use. either
fresh or for curing purposes, rood in
the stomach decomposes very rapidly
after slaughter, and where the dressing
U Hon the
generated often effect
the flavor of the meat. Water should
be given freely up to the time of
slaughter, as It keeps the temperature
normal. It Is highly important that the
animal he not excited m any way
to raise the temperature of the
body.
If the animal becomes heated
it la better to allow It to rest overnight
before killing than to risk spoiling the
meat. It ia also essential that the hog
he carefully hsndled so ss not to bruise

gaa

Dairy

flan ta

At a meeting of the dairymen at

tt

Ice That's Healthful
Deming Ice 99.99

0

Pure

Out ice is made from Mimbres Valley water, by actual government test
the purest on earth. You can't be too careful of your healthnowadays you owe that to Uncle Sam as well as to yourself. Use the
purest ice or none. The purer the water, the purer the ice. Our
ice could not possibly be purer than it is.

Denting Ice
Electric Co.
Phone 33

OFFICIAL STATE PAPI
EnW

Subsonptiom

Tim

Case ef Ingram.

A Republican

Many ft kid brother la sporting bis aoldier brother's Sunday at
Ik skirts
and beat aerge suite theae daya, and brother doesn't mind, becauaa
be to
wearing the very latest style for Amkhaki of the regulation military
cut
I-- M. 0. a. belpa the rookie aoldier with hie civilian clothes
problem.
T" furnishes wrapping paper, and a "Y" man la on hand to help
with the wrapping, furolshw the twine, sad aaatoto with the aditreawlng
of
the bundles of "civics" (military parlance for civilian clothe.).
These bun-fls-a
ara sent back hosne to be packed In moth ball until after the war. or
won out by the kid brother.
Her. is a parcel post shipment of etothes to g back home a few hours
after a bunch of Loatotoaa boys had reported for service at Southern Depart.

J6

Victory.

IIHiM ,kf till lMt .1
Without baring In hand, nt the time
lhara (a
Mt nf vnln (n nriwu fill! rslnrtiu fmm ihn
, written ami signed by J. C. Ingram, audi election, It in Impossible to accurately
published, nt ttl request,
an explana-- j analyse the situation. However, figures
tluu uf n letter which he tltreetetl t0 that have lieen compiled show a de
ciileil Republican victory throughout
the liberty Loan committee.
lu tbls present letter. Ingram stato the nation, anil a great Inerc.ae In the
nor nnti-- ' pnrfv's strength here In Luna county.
thai tie 1h not
CARLSBAD WHEAT GROWERS
loan, butt Comparison of Attire shown that the
w mucin, nor
HARVEST PROFITABLE YIELD
he:
majorities
la
alao
Democratic
days
of
former
that
he
that
tliat the tirapbk, the community have been cut down no materially that Crop is Worth $25,000.
Parmer
inn! the committee member have un- - future election results In thin county
Planning to Increase
Justly Injured him. and further implies will not he determinable lieforehand.
Acreage.
There wore about one hiuidred vote
that the attitude of the committee to....
I
fella mtmm illMMfMI
mMnluie
IHhkIIh nasa ma
M
lltnn
280. whim! I
thereof who i a competitor of Ingram, received a majority of
airrlrultntl census of
The Graphic baa no desire to wllihls majority In the loat LZL
wa Kildy oouniy. and Is also collect Ins
ta
fully Injure anyone, and stands ready, nearly six hundred,
proportion which tlstlce regarding tinvalues of varlouH
to voluntarily make proper amende wan maintained practically all along the crops. Report,
are coming In from ah
whenever guilt v of Injustice. We do not the line. Mclaughlin', defeat hy a the
farmer.
teal that our original publication ot majority of only ml wa. a distinct aur- Eddy county la not uaually regardthe Ingram letter aud comment thereon nrliA rn thn rkmti.misitu .vltlol, lu nlmnal ed as a wheat producing diatrict, but
any
need,
explanation, retraction or generally admitted, and we are not vln MS.000
worth of the breadstuff wsh
apology. We do feel that Ingram hits, latum any confidence in Mating that
mixed (here this year. Ah the farmoffered a very weak defense of his first! they regard the result, an a disappoint-letter- . er,
received an average of ft. OA for
nient and warning.
their wheat, f. o. h the croo tlirures
w
, nbo,t ,2
'
i...rie ui nr
.
, " T
About
r ivuiuuMiT, nun iiui lur n'nu- - eoniiiy rnce w.h uu'Nniaii
oi juugej jfjott bit ''el. remain at
to he.
nor
meat
In hK first letter be,' Ryan over Hsmllton. Ryan immpalgned; ,1PWIUW
tlie
nnil ,hirt. arp J2JL
naid nnthlng nlMiut perwuial offenne. but In old fashioned Western .tyle. while'
ief,
y: "thl. Liberty Loan as It' Hamilton did absolutely nothing to get
he dill
for seed
operate" I. uieiely u form of taxation votes; yet. the former revived only hlli ttrfuiiy
tB,
n
Bar
...
uud
s form of taxation It I. unjust, only 28ft vote, more than Id. Republican! Ue
,
,h;
liclng
To u,e els., of elt tarn It .mounts to opponent.
enil
northern
of ttoimnty and
to
and
cnerclui
another e'sss It amounts.
The significance of th.
rc.ult. eaa.
, tue Carlsbad
woUh,
I canatX conscientiously
to exemption.
Uot be overlooked by the leant analytl- - yii(u wen. on
MMWrlbe to
this'
form of taxation that will
mc,lm,, DMaocrat. omiug
toTSs
rVl.

lh

IMMUIll

ilriblc

(ln

.

WAR WORK

anti-Libert- y

Vow

IF

r

WOMEN.

Wobmb's Christian Association
Giving Home Influence.

The men of our country are sivlnu
themselves for Freedom and Llbertv.
and every draft calls lo the .erviiv men
from all stations of life and, while the
men are doing this, women are rally- -'
Ing to the service and are taking tin
places of the men and Ailing the different sort, of vacancle. and are ilolng
everything in their power to keep fuel
on the nre of Freedom.
But those of ua who stay away from
the buss and noise of factories and
uway from the bursting fdiells on the
battle front, can hardly fathom the
depth of the good we can do by helping the T. W. C. A. and other organisations.
It might bring the cause
nearer Jto our hearts If each of us bail
a hoy In battle or a girl serving with
the Red Cross or to munitions plant,
knitting milk general electric works,
shoe plants or even In lathe and bench
departments of milling gad machine
cotnpautee which will be substituting
women help for men, perhaps after the
next draft, one who, when a rest hour
u",r2 .'.irporute wealth ..f onr country with the Democraile prenldent .Tilling
comem ha. not a comfortable place to
' L
untaxed. A., clfmen of Luna county I for vote, from hi. high mllee. .he Re
reat her tired mind or body.
regue.t vou to appeal to our gorern- - publics.. Increase in l.un.. conHnulng'i ,lUrtlelll
Since the communities surrounding
tcWA aw keZtjkffto H
meat to Inaugurate a system of taxation the steady attrition of the local Demo-- '
inri.h..i Jh TLjT 27 munition plants arc universally lacking
wb.ter
oi
r....t win i.k r.m .ii .dir."
- .i....w
in any adequate center where girta
btt"m'1-and one field near Cotton
.
nIfcZr.
.
l
lltIM VVIIf.
in inin- - niniriiicuin. I r
nil oils SI'llM'll
""1 MIlimniM i.
wood, which was said to run 31 bush- may meet during their rest periods, and the cause
and make It possible to put
personal reaaatmsat of aaraoaal rants the sutemeut that the Republican
Hunting Party to Buck Range
at such times as they are off duty, and
el..
the tofuences of church at home anl
offense? Is there anything thereto about won a decided victory here, one which'
since
there
Rev. Dr. Lindsay, County Agent
seldom
sn
opportnnlty
Tl.e cotton on the Carlsbad project
,the attitude of the committee members,
for recreation. It seems that a very im- abroad into hearts and about the lives A. C. Herman, and E. L Loomto of
an overthrow of onr adversnr-- 1 H belua; pIckedNftnd baled
as fast a.
nf the women helping in war work.
or about ulterior motivaa of Ingram', lea at the next electlou, two years from
Nnrdhaus and Sons, left tor the Black
die three gin. can handle It. About portant feature of the Indutrlal War
In making your contribution to the R,n8e,
comport tors? Are not his statements per now. when party Ixmie. and difference, Out)
Work
of
Young
the
m Wednesday, for a hunting
Woman's Chrisbales have been rolled off the
factly clear and understandable?
tian Association should be supplying fund, campaign for raising which 1. trio. They are scoomnanied hr Mr
will not lie ...rmcrvleiit to the ncceMMl.r platform, so fsr tbls fall.
Ingram's letter to the committee i. for national cohesion In the face of a
this need. It has been decided there- now beginning, remember that the Y. Llndsey. Mr.. Hey man and Mrs. Loomto.
a direct charge against the nature of r.,iim enemv
fore that War Service centers should be w u. a. is one or tne Heven great
Tne party will make headquarters
Texas Tangoes SWI Hanging.
that are rendering efficient. ut the camp of the Bimetallic Mlnimr
toe Liberty Loan, a false Hstement that
established In the vicinity nf munition
Austin. Texas, Nov. 7. In a state- plants for the purpose of giving women practice aid and comfort to soldier co where they will be visited during
It Is a form of taxation, and an appeal FOR THE HOSTS OK III MANITY
. .
.
ment given out today. Comptroller and girl employees the rest and diver mid civilians actlvelv ensBswd in
o iMve ii suosiuutei. ny s rorm oi
tneir stay by the company s general
that will fall with equallxed Editorial on War and War Work Terrell said he would refuse to issue sion required to facilitate good work surlng complete defeat of barbarism manager. M. S. Nord.
liquor dealer, permits even If the and good working conditions. In other!''!! eH'a,,ll"umen( of Permanent peace
welgiit on rich and poor. Instead of hi
R, Meredith NieholMHi.
tDrounom
court of criminal appeal, refuses a words, give lo them Just s taste of
dlwrlmuiating loluatlce
home
Soon or late we .hull win this war. hearing in
the state-widThe Graphic waa Informed that Inprohibition and Its good environments, thereby keep.
Joy
victory
the
of
the
will be case, which mean, (bat
gram waa repentant, tine of his de- But
n mandamus lug
Game Wanton to Army.
to the highest standard their
lessened for America utile., with the will be brought in
fenders Informed us that the first letter
the .npreme court "moral morale."
State Game Warden, T. Rouault Jr.,
firing of the lu.t .hot. we thrill with for a quick
test of the ouentiou on
waa not Intended for publication. He
The Hostess House, all over the
been notified of tne Issuance of a
tliat tbroush
the the civil .Ide of the
:
also asserted that. In writing that letter, the consciousness
docket. Comptroller country are part of the good system commission to him as captain In
the
o f battle we have done all lu our,
stress
,
,n
Ingram meant to attack only the com
nrntomoi)t
of the Y. W. C. A. These houses, where quarter master's corps, U. 8. army. He
power for the men we have H,t to the
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umwv memoers. mat ms opmron
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mothers,
n tnat
.I.ter. ami friend, of sol expects to receive orders when and
na.;tne
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hel1 ,,wt
0,lon ,,r " atate-wld- e
Ingram has been treated unfairly, that
pro- - dim may come and snend a few hour
.
where to report within a tew daya. Mr.
'
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n num in.
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iiui- Msniiig wiin ineiu, it niroras Rouault
w
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;
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IntOXlentinS llOUor llneoi sl ll oil, llllll Vii thu Iw,
v.,.,
ympothy is with Ingram, and that the
a innir ,11 uoiut U.IU mSKCS get Into the uniform of his governOruphic, not Ingram, will regret pubment since the war began, but baa
"on" hV.i
Tlx of camp,
lics Hon of any further editorial criti- kindness and love of his own home.!,
naK1w,'iPww
If he isn't in the heretofore been unsuccessful.
He is
Abut
c
..,
The
represents
.
a.
tnej
f.
m mUM thj, tm , througb
cism of Ingram's utterances.
M. C. A. he will enlov
preparing
hit annual report to the
Our opinion 1. that Ingram meant American soldier s home. hi. home folk.
atloniev' "
nrtmrr.a
"""""""'"s w me nosiess governor and will be prepared to turn
VT' "
what he wrote In bis letter of October his home town. In the war shaken motion for a rehearing. Z
The attorney house. To point to another part of over the affair, of his office when bis
length
Europe.
The
flolds
of
the
of
general, who Is the legal advisor of the work Is n little story
13; that bis letter lu tbls issue, which
order, to report for duty are received.
that sive
American soldier I. as the strength of the comptroller, In a
iirportM to be explanatory Is no
communication to good insight:
ten because behind him Is the tradition this department, say.
; that be does not regret entertain-.nthat Irrespective
Not long ago one of our tired little
the opinion which dictated bla drat of the American home the cabin in the of the final disposition of tne case uow mothers approached a secretary of thv
clearing
his
pioneer
of
pending before the criminal appeals, It Young Woman's
letter, but Is exceedingly sorry that he
Christian Association
George W. Whitney la saaadtoe th
his mother's front yard with will be unlawful
i rote It : that hta sorrow Is simply due
T-H- K
for the comptroller to in a large city, and told her she waa week
TJteto Rsato
with his father at Rtocon. '
flower
the
hollyIts
bed
and
line
nf
Issue permits, therefore Ibis department In great distress because her
to the fact that bis views were made
daughter
Mrs. Clarence E. Deris and ber sishock,
along
fence.
the
of boautod jtfkj
ft
will decline to grant any application had enlisted in the Signal
atollc and as a consequence, ten days
Service Corps ter, Ruby Osborn, have returned home
lighting
think,
The
he's
kaiser
an
t efore his letter appeared
n
for
trarttetttryonga.
permit
engage
to
to them ooiin the liquor bust and waa to leave soon for Prance.
The from Demtog.
mns. local dealers refused to buy bU American army whose power may be neas In Texa. until It can be shown, mother knew
there would probably be Mrs. W. 0. Whitney, of Rtocon, came
HftTft Tg gsaji hilsgsasftghj mj
numbers;
reckoned
in
but
this ia beyond sny doubt, that no law rem Inn physical
iiroducta.
danger for the girl, aad aha down for a few days
this weak.
In other words, Ingram's present ac another of the kaiser's mistakes. He'a on the statutes which prohibits the la- - had heard that the women
telephone
Mrs. L. 0. Dense, who baa bean to
ilea reminds us of the wewll known lighting the spirit of the American sue or
iiiUor dealers llivii."
operators were being sent within twenty Demlng for several weeks,
home,
thousand,
of
ten
of
homes
where
returned
lawflah, although there Is one marked
three miles of the tiring line, and are home last week.
vMffervuce between the two; the w.k.c.f. American boys are taught truth and
Meat Combinations PenaRtttL
subject to all the dangers that foUow
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. PrinsJe visited
HsadyPtoSsto. . . . 2fcteMo
tnetimes backs water voluntarily not honor and love of country. The V. M.
C A. la proving one of the greatest "Mince Pie, larded sweetbreads, lard the linemen, engineers and other signal mums
nuney
mat
i cause he Is compelled to.
corps
but her g'eat
: : : :
factors to carrying us through tbls ed fillet of beef hash amila.h mo
cakes, meat pies, etc.. containing two WM because her daughter waa so
cscshts
cleandianded
war
The
ami
aa
War
Camp
7fto
Community
Service
Headquarters for the Jewish Welfare
or more Kinds of meat scran, and trim- - ,Ml " unamstomed to travel
serves the soldier lu cities adlaeaai
AM
theea
Hoard have been established In Paris a nation.
batr
9m
MMUfMr
To support the Triangle is to strength uilngK, may he Nerved without violating mlnt uot have anyone to look after to cantonments by erecting buildings
ui 41 Boulevard Haasman,
The work en
BRWriojsajRy.
general order No. four. It has been her or dTl,e ber wbm
reached wnere ne can nave su tab e
power
and
reinforce
the
of
our
men
of the board to the war aone Is operated
on land and sea. That "C" in the T. decided that following combinations: Pxnce. The mother could think of and lounging quarters.
from that base.
M. C. A. doesn't ropnweut merely the liver and bacoi., chicken and Virginia manv "d nml dreadful thing that
christian Impulse, of this great organi- bam. and club waudwlehe. msv be ""M" happen and had come to see If
could tell her anything
sation, but Humanity In it. broadest served; alao that a variety of aand-'t- b
sense snd every good and perfect gift wkhes containing different meat. ey!llM"lt 'he situation over there which
her. The secretary
add at one time" wires the Food w"ul,,
that has blessed Civilisation. It's the be
ivmld
AiIiii1i,ImOm.
Hhi tot, I hf
MA- -t
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wwii .1..
iu num
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Every boy In the service Is previous luatructlons regarding Inter-- ' PUffrsd In Parte, and that one of the
Yw- c- era there would asset
jour boy sud my hoy Junt a. truly ss pretatlon of general order No. fmir to her
daughter when she reached the city :
the
Prom-aWar
for nubile e.iln
though he were s member of our housewtnM nml
hoau- - 'or ber and look
taa M. R Johuaton.
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tog
after
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Ju.t
a. carefullv as ivniltiln
Administrator
for
l
to ingnorc hi. needs
to turn onr
and would Introduce her to other psopie
New
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ed
about the hostess bouses which the
Every dollar contrlbnted to the Y M.
Wew Minister Arrives.
YW. C. A. had opened, especially for
1 1
C. A helps hasten the end of toe war
ReviHrend S. R. McCture. who has
the Signal Sei rice girls In several cities
by putting vim snd spirit snd s sense of been mlulNter of the Iteming
Christian In France. The mother cried
with re
high cu.ecrstlon into the body and church for more than a year, has aclief and said that she could fee! safe
soul of some boy over there,
cepted n charge In El Paso.
now In sendina ber dsnehm.
hn
Lend s baud' A dollsr will carrv
TIRE RENEWAL
Dr. McClnre was succeeded In August
her only child, across the seas to serve
a mighty Idng way In thl world when by the Rev.
v
t tmh. trhn mm.
her country. She knew of many other
in what we call oar Qatee Half-Sole- s. It
is winged with kindness .ml
nnunces elsewhere in this issue that
It takes an old or damaged
snd good old fashioned Ameri there will he services st tne church mot tiers who would lie hsppy to know
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,
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liiaika of the American library
rnce reeorus. Ana .toe cost. ltt in- m.nltv.
wonderful good the Y. W. C. A. Is aclocution are being takim late the froot complishing, n s a work
finitely smaller than that of new
that la build
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bostemi house are now, line trenches for tne
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Demlng boy and gain re to have
Hsaae Are imnaVilkau Houghl for
big port us (be United War Work camIHHHBiea of SeWera.
paign tor the soldier relief fund. Hesdsi
The War Camp Community service,
af the mot great war relief agencies
with the Rome RegUtra- have unanimously decided to to mm
lend the cops' of the drive that bora turn Bureau, makes the following plea
ml guia of America wtll be afforded to Iteming householders :
Morale will win the war, aud morals
opportajuty to be of material assistance!
la enrmf w man at the from In ac- of the Allies will force Germany to
cordance with the decision, a boys' liquidate, a far ax li In within the
"IHI and Give Division," and alao a power of the Han. civilisation's ou
ftirnf "Barn and Give Division.'' hare! stumllng account against Uermany
beam authorised, each at an integral vhiimii.i wiinoui morale cannot win.
part of the whole campaign
It 11 The Italians, with an Inferior army.
intended that these two features of the tut Infinitely superior morale, were
KbouM carry to every Amerl ab c to crush their Austrian opponents.
'
v""1 ,'mv, ,ne
hoy and girl of every religion and
of every race, no opportunity to share ia me him. i buu rue enure civilians
by service and sacrifice hi the whining world is arrayed against Germany
who Is with an ever deereaMng moral
of the war.
Victory Boys' is the name of the la to be brought to Judgment by her
ho. -- kn. and nim. niviaisV" ... conqueror. Demlng has nobly respond
to her. hat
"PPeal
milium boys behind a million fojhter,""
id gwierously given of her
Is its slogan.
"Victory Girls" Is tn!cnrfn,ljr
H"ul Mnn 1,1 '"in.ie.) mean
uume of the girls' division. Its slogan.
r""',-ta"
what
girl
nulling
Is "very
for victors."
""V""'
hi hc "od given
' '"
The chairman of the Demlng Victory
,,f
Bovs Is J. C. Barnes, MIsh Ruth Mer.!'""' ,M" ,no Boul
rill hsa command of the Vtetarv mrU nr, Miting for. Only remains the
'th
nil
and has Issued the following apttolrl""1 tntt't tn nrowB
.other efforts.
Among the most importnnt mntters
' Women of Demlng
that
arisen during thl- -. Our War
go
Help oar "Victory Girls"
ont Is theliave
problem of housing soldiers. If
the top during the campaign next you cannot lake part In
active service
week. This appeal is made to the;
In the field, if you have no sons to
e
yon
Iteming
or
ask that
give to the count rv. Iielp do your share
our girls in earning their pledges.
of war work by providing hnmdng for
Should yon have anything that a girl
war workers. Divide you, homes with
do,
children,
caring
for
ould
such
the families of the men in the service.
cleaning silver, running errands, sweepthat they loo may have the privilege
ing porches, washing dishes, simple
of enjoying home comforts, and thus
mending, will you let a "Victory (llrl"
add to the most Imtsiirnni liranch of
do it?
military efficiency, namely, morale. DeCall 00ft for any Information desired. velop the dramatic Instinct which menus
RUTH MERRILL.
the ahilltv to put yourself In the other
of the Victory UlrK fellow's place mid then put the linldcn
I. unn Comity.
Rule to operation.
Re patriotic householders and rem
The pledgee referred to In Miss Mer jail yonr space that you can possibly
rill's plea are those made by the child- pure lo soldier- - families in .need of
ren who enroll for the work, which (pinner, and above all rent them nt
every hoy ami girl of proper age has reasonable rates, that yon Is- - not placed
the privilege of doing. To portde the In the rent profiteering clans, and get
comfort and cheer activities throughout nidged itccordlngly.
the work of the seven organisation
Self denial and self sacrifice are to
for one American tighter costs approxi- he your portion in this struggle. Do
mately to. for Ave weeks. A majority your purt. Do It now. Keep them smllof the boys and girls will enroll to ng. and Win the War.
earn and glee IB at least. Home will: you have available with the V. S. Home
pledge to cover the expense for six Registration Bureau. War ("amp
s
or a year of privileges. Recog-- muiitty Service, phone numbers ?1 or
nltkm will be made of any boy or girliTTA or call at the armory or Head
who Podges and pays more than $1, quarters In Room 2. Deckert Building
Real sacrifice will he a part of this'
.
Kngllsb is heing taught to rrsncni
campaign.
Dad will not be asked to
In
girls
of
of
Prance
foot the hill. It will he a matter
under the auspices
Master Jack or Miss Hue digging out the Y. M. C. A. It is proving extreme- and earlnlng the money. .No hoy or girl ly popular
j
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teniember the Uavertuitent'fl remits! thai yau begin your Xmas shopping now. m order t nave congest Uso awl relieve
and
help. Visit eur Hire every time yau are down town, for there to always milking new la sea, W believe
had more inlercstlng Toys Is aha sr more varied sjteettoo, Hers yen will And
Jut the right ifl. Thla year more than
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J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.
THE STORE OF QI'ALITY

Corns hi and sm h As real ttsel
girders, beams, pulley, behs, outs,
etc. Let us show you how you can
construct seroplanei, derricke, ants-mobil- ei
new toy every day.

For Complete Home Furnishings
Send us your Mail Orders

Prompt Service,

Christian Church Sen ices.
Hyotc Killer Kills Kyotc.
(Ilir foot dills pS) res
lent sends lis
The quarantine will lift Saturday
and our Sunday services will hegln his hunting news:
"Rdtt (Snihlc. Here Stir.
The church having Iss-- clisa
also
bis Sunday my pet Kyotc. name
more than n month we trus! that our
One Cent a word sack Utus.
.
.
Minimum rats, 25c
ineiulieisliin nicl friends will resound ''bidys. sent out lo gel mc sum rablt
lltllu!
is
kisnI
a
she
bit
n
.
Cash mutt accompany copy.
kelehei- - hm
i'ii
n
'
111
r
f
;old and kinder blind now. Anny ways.
be a reconl breaker for nttendance.
"be was old and blind, but that dont
Bible scIksiI opens promptly at 0:
a. in., church worship hour at 10:48 a. mutter now lscn shes dead. She wua.FOR HAI.K- - 11I1S Misted seven pasat- sum nun ine cniiiiren. ami ger t aillllae Touring Car. Phone a&l VAU0HT ft WATSON
m..
Hie sermon
suhject Is: 'The
Father's Uiisiiicss.
Christian Kndeav- - 'r"i'"l " ketch rabits ami never hit
H4BJ
A'fTONNRYH
4KD OOOMalLOKS
or al 0:45 p. uu Kveniug worship at
''l w a guisl watch dog. mtl sv. ,,. New House, two rooms.! Baker Block
Spruce Street
"s"" "'en knm along an seen her! ,,,. m...M. uorchsa,
Joy of Christian Living."
nmuai lots I
seen
she
and
dident
them
move
and
till
,
,
We cordially Invite the nubile
Kasv terms.
See owner 1201
P. M. STBKI), M. D.
niter one 01 mem snoi ner rrom a S QoM.
intend these services.
they wua In, wh'n she
ottomolsi'l
PHTSI0UN iMO lUBUgON
W.
, I AM It. Minister.
iano. grufanola wltli Iim
sinrtisl to run a vay frum thar but FOR SAI.K
Office
phone 80; Residence pbons 80
reiMrds. and heating stove. Bargain
they shot her sum more and agan till
for
cash
or
ahsrty
bonds
ismgiit
if
she Hnely sloped iimiu an laid down
. C. HOFFMAN,
M. D.
an died. I seen them frum my porch an Immediately. W. li. Rrltter. HMh and
Spruce.
PHYSICIAN AND SUKUKUN
they
tn
whar
brag-Iwas
nui
siandln an
UftlM is OM Massesi BIMIB(
about whut a narrar escape they had KOR sai.k 111 acres, improved, truck
Silver Avenue
farm.
miles from Demlng. In Phone 2.'0J
frum leiln her gel away an how woner- fill
li wua to kil her frum '"u re I1 ,,K K Spruce.
the otto mi her runtiiii an him shisttlu KnR SAI.K Six nana house, sleeping, (I. H. YOUNG, V. a.
Ursasau of Um Orsaa lUplat
rssvra mania an iiumiK-- r etgnt snot
porch, furnished, misleru Imjlilll
an they went away frum thar an tuk
fWo lots. Snsl
Residence Phono 222
ft Terms
with tl.eu. fur to brag als.ni an,,,,
OSa. .1 DsiaLf liwi h Tr.aU.r.
, y
W,
s,
k,.
skin he an
rnu ,mmt wr
Calls answered promptly day or night
an my cblMreo they miss her very much Kolt NTANr Thoroughbred Holsteln
nn we iloin get no rablls now lessen! I,u,l n,"'Hl 1,1 oJWrtjr, splendid milk W. C. RAW80N
UNDgRTAKM
I shiNit them 1111 I aim got time
frum; "train, for the season, at the Standard
ASS
my wnr fm
Dairy, phone :tob ,1 2.
raisin to hum none, so
KMBALHM
Silver Avenue
Darning, N. II.
he Shootht Is lew licks or soineihln
wr(er MwM
umX
. n. Husnaa
Mke thai an lies the big noise with the
,
t. a. bosmm
A
big grocery what buys my tomatos jHffl,
HU0HE8 BROTHERS
S
named Murray and Lsyne, an so I kam
Fire Insurance
;
..
''r' " ,('K"r . "'
"""
do notl.lt, to him fur ahiNilln ov net
Abstracts
and Conveyancing
...... ,iui ....
' '"'l'. .Urs. J. K. Ir- 11,,,...,..,,
kvol I ibid vs. Vrs irlr
116 Spmce Street
Hale. Xo. .' Ieavar Aiartmetil. Spruce Phone 239
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Oor ilendly hews hound lnveatlgatel!".,M,-..'",'p',HKAl'TY PARLORS
FOB RKNT.
Ibis pitiful tale, and found that last:
Jeaimetie, formerly sf Puis. France
mi nnsleru house nicely furnish
Sunday near Mr. Weed's home, a large
Manicure, Indies' Hair Dresser. MasSouth lead.
eovote was killed by Mr. Felix Ullmore.
sage, Children's Hair
rooms
manager for Murray A Uyiie; that the
fnriilsheil. 712
MS8TRR APARTMRNTS
beast was shot from the automobile w"h water. SH1I.00.
In which he and two couipnnliais were
aiairimem. water mild, l'.'l One Meek west sf Mahoney'a an Spruce.
htm ting, and that he did use Petersi Xor,n Tl"
IN'
T!!?kR!,"7,.lllrT5VSr OK T,IK ",;T,I
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Now is the Time to Make Your Tire
Buying a Business Proposition
Now, in this tune of war, it is
more necessary than ever to buy
tires for permanent economy.
Hundreds of thousands of motorists have found that business judgleads straight to
ment in
United States Tires.
growth
tire-buyi- ng

I

ic

Sales is
uelity
is

has

made them easily the most popular
tires among owners of the biggest-sellinlight cars.
The same quality is built into all
United States Tires into the small
sizes as well ss the larger sizes for
heavier cars.
Select the United Ststes
Tire that fits your particular
needs. Our Sales snd Service Depot dealer will gladly
help you. Then stick to it
g
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Bathroom Warmth
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MerBenl Advfacr' a book of 1,000
pages, bound in cloth, containing
Ko nl on In- abort driiribad i rafts will
ten on First Aid, Bandaging, Anatomy,
arewpwd
for lata than TIIRKK !OLr
Hygiene, Sex Prebtans, Mother and Babe. Iks
... !
f.ARM ($1.00)
whlaa m tat
villi thereof, and In addition therein
200 prescriptions for acute and chronic
pay for th mi
diseases; profusely illustrated by wood ihv wraaafulthathiddar muM
rtlat on lha land.
lirorrmrnlt
outs and colored plates. Ask your drug1
RKia, BSt NK4,
gist or mad 50c. to Publkher, 668 Main :iR;MaleT. So,
S w. inntahttn
SBO.i.n
2S
Stmt, Buffalo, N. Y.
no
on ll.lt
imirovamanlii
aarat. Thtra ora
on lk
No Mil
trttt.
tbon datcrilwd
ha trraplad for latt thin
If a woman is nervous or baa tUxxy trai-- l of land will
an ten-- .
pells, suffers from awful pains at reguKtrh of Ihr tuoira daurlbsd trarta will
lar or imgnktf intervals aha should turn
In- apirttaly.
nffarist for sah
to a tonic made up of herbs, and withThe abora
ak of Itnd will ba a
out alcohol, which makes weak woman I" thr folluwiiK (arm tnd ronulllona:
for Itnd Marlad for Ida Htnla
strong and sick woman well. It is Dr. Ka Kris-p- t
tnd Granl fount) Rtilrntd Bond Fund,
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, which can lha
uftaful hlddar must pty lo
be procured at any drag store, in either rumniiwiiiarr of 1'uhlli- l.andu or hit tatat
onr Iwautiath of tat
turh
ala.
liquid or tablets.
If you wish to obtain holdinc
prlra ofbrtd hy hin for tat land, fosr
tea-ce- nt
Dr.
per east Inlaratl In tdrinet for tht htl
trial package, send to
.
fa
for adPierce's Invalids' Hotel Buffalo, N. Y. anoa of xurh iinrehaat prii-a-

W.

carry them to twenty polntsof
irilpiuii.il the dig trucks are met hy
small trucks, and each small truck
the bathroom for baby' morning Euy
to. clean, light and fill.
carries (he supplies to the artillery
dip with a Perfection Oil Heater. Smokeleee,
odoHeea, clean. Burnt
nun, and right Into the front line
full blaot (or 8 hours on one galThan you carry it to the sitting
trenches.
room, the dining room, or any lon of Conoco Safety Oil
This has lsen culled "Service under
Sold by foMowlao dtcJimt
Fire."
Deming Mercantile Co.
American (Jrorery Co.
The supplies the Knights of Columfius
A .B. Daniel.
are distributing along the Bring line,
J. A. Matooney.
Parsons 4 Daniels.
consist of cigarettes, tobacco, cigars,
H. Nordhatut ft Sons Co.
neuter
Parrbih.
soap and towels, ami clnsnlute. These
Standard Grocery Co.
Ttia raatnratfara vwia
if TViaSriW Piaren'a
articles arc most highly valued hy favorite
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Proscription
speedily
causes wothe men.
(A Calottes Csroorstlon)
Ijiwrcnec O. Minn, formerly Comp manly troubles to disappear assists the
organs to properly perform their na iral
troller of Currency' Is in Paris, direct
fmntiana, overcomes irregularities, re
ing Mils work, and recently ch filed
moves pain and misery at certain tunes
.that the express service to the front
and brings back health and strength to
is now In full operation.
nervous, irritable and exhausted women.
The Order has issued a call for one Then, for the liver and bowels nothing is
Ihoilsaiiil aililltiouiil secretaries
for to good as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
It desires men fie
overseas service.
C
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and fifty
tuecii the ages of forty-siMill Feeds are Scarce.
SoldirrsWsnt Home Papers.
HTATK OK HEW MKXtrO
Men wishing to enter this service may
Wheat mill feeds are not plentlfu,
SOTH'K i on I't HI.IOATIOX
Nuhscrlfie to your hntno pnta-- r
for
W. J.
IMrlt.lf' LAND HALF.
and can not be had in unlluiitcd quim-title- s your men In the trenches, here arc a obtain full information from
Morbidly, secretary, K. of ('., .'Ird
irxA oonim
even In New Mexico, ihie to few reason-- :
.
Hunk Huildliig, St. Loom, Mo.
Pi, his
tiftt.
nf ihr
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shortage of mill feels in France and
"Whcli tit mill! rail, and your mind
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England leas flour and more wheat Is doubtful as id the package which
Kanli Ka. New Mralco.
AVY MOBILIZATION SUBSTATION
Sat Ira la hereby girrn that purananl to
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h
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Administration
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THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
Silver avenue. Or juat call 284 in the daytime or
2MJ ut night and his big truck will be ready at a moment'a notice,
lie makes a specialty of moving machinery, houses, honeehold goods,
piams, etc., in fact anything that takes power and care. It's lea
n
system and lands
expensive, too, than the old
your property ipiickly and safely.
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InterestiiiK to Restaurant Feeders
An attractive menu card has just
been dlstrifiiited to all public eating
places In N'c Mexico. This card
in a condensed form, the twelve
"Oeneral tirders" recently Issued hy
the l'tilted States Finn! Administration
to he placed on all dining mom
and
This will
ladles and lunch
trivc the pin inns of public eating places
the opportunity to study the need for
savins fluid and awaken I heir lulerest
In fact the suc
in final conservation.
cess of the new "War Program" for
all public eating places depends very
largely on the active
of the
patrons.
con-tain- s

A Reliable Firm
to do your trading
with

ugar rule foi
cil fiy pnblb
eating pluc
H
fier 1st
new war program
has licet! amended:

Dry Goods

Ready-to-We-

for noting place
"In no event shall
the amount of sugar served to any one
person at any meal exceed
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Only 'First Claw Cafe in Deming

Cream May Be
The license regulation providing that
ream should not contain more than
II per cent htltterfst has Iweo suspend'
d until further notice
The rtmd
.iitiBi advises.
This regulation

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night.
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DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed
Ask for Deming Milled Product- t- the Beat Always
Boost Home Industry
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Hauling
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STORAGE
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MONDAY for the THRIFTY and the PATRIOTIC
1 1 Useful Christmas Gift Specials

liMitku Camlng far Mmi
An Warnm speaking

lltiil
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Taken from Regular Stock and Offered at Reduced Prices Monday to Saturday to Conform to Government Request
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Women's Georgette Blouses

Pin Seal Purses

Dent Fabric Gloves

$6.45

changing Mirr
center. Keg

$3.25

luble.

"feuntor

hiiiI fauey

ilia

n

from

tuny

with luiml
Itox. ltcgtilar 7;

n

i

rufflr

00 Boxes Women's Handk'fs
i. id.

$4.85
Ladies' Underwear

100 Pairs Women's Kid Gloves

Af

Weel

95c

Women's Taffeta retneoats
Ileal reahlr

1

and wear like Chamois, embroidered
on beck; colors, black, white and.
khaki Special
Look

59c

Itegular

lily, white aud black, one clasp.

inks mill

$2M

alt

KAYSRR SILK TOPKNVWIIPIS I'HEMIBK

$1.95

n.l

I
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50 doz. Children's School
Stockings
report by the
government, made through u
In! committee., oil i In' rtitilit'-an.i need for foreign Uukumk
and after i he war This com
lo
Dili
iii.iH .n . to have gone to t in
vert bottom of rtM probable require.
u.n: for in. mi ami women lu home
fu xiin'-ami fmclgn trade who oan
ipeek forfait languagesAU that the lulled States baa don
to
U. this rtiteetkm l
ile British
'porl in u bulletin of hi- department
ot commerce.
determining uow the atop
Kii "l.tinl
to take to Insure an output!
i mm Us iraasln of sufficient number;
i'i men anl women to meet the n
foreign language leiuaul. The United
Atate ha- - ilmie nothlug in systematic,
orderly fashion, lo Increase the fac'iltlesj
for Instruction, or i ascertain which!
language will he mutt In demand.
The point of particular interest to
New Mexico In the llrltish report Is
the marked cmphasi- - placed upon the
pri bahle tco,nirenient tor men and
who can read, iwnk and think
the upanlxh language. The report
whi.:.
admiiahle lii Its thorough
peints out thai South America la
bound to become the great competitive
neld of ttade exploration and develop
metit The report eliminate)) botb the
German competition and the German;
language from any Important place in!
the floub American field It point to'
Spanish aa the official and commtr-- ;
Hal language of nearly all of the new tia
tlon south of the Rio Grande, and
urge the British government to extend immediately the availability of'
Spanish course which will turn out
men and women who liave a complete
command of tlie language.
The I'nltcd State should have the
unbeatable handicap In competing for
Smith Amerleun trade after the war
baa hem won. When South American:
trade Hrsi hecame u valuable thing wej
permitted Germany to grab it and
virtually shut us out. Even in Uexio
goods'
money and Herman
Herman
played a far greater part than our own.'
eve only in the northern , border
tares. We are In a fair way now to
let onr present allies und future trade
ompetitors run away with thla vast'
trade opportunity. Is'cause we are not
quipped to take it.
Every man and woman m New Hex
lias an opportunity to learn Spanish
.n the practical, highly efficient school
f every day use. We who let that
pponnnity pawn unused are delltierai
if throwing away a vastly valuable ad
'Man to onr ciulnmeiu tor useruiness
i
onr country. The parent who per
tits his children to grow up hi New
dexlco lacking a complete mastery of
ne Spanish language with all the op
;rtnnltj here availablela guilty of
rave negligence of their welfare and
.ittre usefulness. AlbnquerqofcfHerald
r

Separate Red Fox Scarfs

black"

.it'itu rib in
only, reinforced
it'i! tor. all slae,Regular 40c Value,
Special
,iiu
m.

l-

fepl09

I'lnk only, till Mies, Special, anil

!.'!

knee.

Urge

29

Z 1 1C
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Women's Bath Robes

Infants' Bath Robes

Satin finished, extra henry, allk corda and
Beautiful patterna, Regular
$10.00 Value, special

-

Assorted color, heavy quality
rteakon Cloih, Special only

piece with natural head :
2.1.IK) value

fluffy tail, Hiitin lined.

-

inssel.

1.75

7.95

i
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Belgian

A TYPICAL SOLDIER

v

Hare Hunt German Hound themselves, Hqueallng with rage
while
The (Jraphic doea not vouch for the hey fought. As the boys approached
accuracy of the following atory. It the hares drew off
from the animal tbby
waa told to our war edltqr "by a per- had I teen
attacking, formed a semi circle
son In authority, whoae Information la arouud It, and Flood
up on their bind
iikimII.v correct."
fee:, each with a front paw to an ear,
It Reeni that Paul, on of J. V. in military "listening" salute, facing
sehnrt. manager of the Mlmbrea Val-'- the boy.
Lumber Co., own
ome Belgian
Examination of the Inanimate object
bnrcs.
For a long time, theae ever f tbe lures fury showed
that it waa
a
1.
i
I...I.I Hiiimuisoave neen unusually ner- M..1..1
the body of a black dachshund that
rojM, starting at tbe slightest whisper. has been
wit: king and slinking around
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The Army T. If . r. a. la the gathering place of the toldlera in every camp. It la his substitute for
he soon learns to go there when be to threatened with homesickness. He to seldom disappointed, (or the "Y" slo
gan la someuing aoing an the tune.'
This crowd was too big to get inside the building, so they had the program outside. The soldiers are listening
to a lecture on mental and physical cleanliness by Dr. Clark, a noted aer lecturer. The picture waa taken at Camp
Travis, San Antonio, Texas, where thousand! of soldiers from Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and other states receive
their training for the big adventure.

talena Itanrh.
Telbert Buys
Ne Let t p 111 row K assay.
W. T. Tolliert of ihc Riitilnson-Tolber- t
'I'lie I'nlled Slaltw lias more than
('iminisslon isinuiiiny bus purchased tbe j.iNHi.iaMi men overseas," says Mr. R.
R
ramdi. comprising 75.000 acres. Johnsioii, acting Federal Food AdminMagdalcna. N. M and expects to istrator for New Mexico, "and they
superintend bis cattle operations there are si ill suing over at a rapid rate,
personally. Mr. Toibert will more bis inn' of the Immediate peace problema
range he t now using will be to get these men transported
cattle
, from , tbe
III lilt?
Military authorities estimate
'0111111 10 ui
III" lirw JiaK
back.
dalena ranch, where grass is said to be that il will take at least two vcar.
iu excellent condition.
"These men must lie fed and re will
Mr. Toibert formerly owned the feed- - also tie drawn on by all Europe for
Ing pen at CannttUo. capable of feed fissl after peace la declared. We can-lnl.MH) head of cattle
luot therefore let up conserving food to
protc t i.iir own soldim overseas."
The I idled Fisheries.
Snerlgresa Can Mark Time.
Through a srablnatlon ot mlsuuder
Dentine Bey Firsl Class
standings and error, on the part of the
The
Park
laiage force wus detafc
Harry Ward, cadet at the New Mexaplent editor of the ilraphlc. himself uilueil to s
ige matters so that their
ico Military Institute, has received tbe
alone, the election extra edition of this ,i,n)ni. .1 ,.
'honld have an npportmv
f diowiBg gratifying letter from Colonel
paper carried an adrertlaement of tin- - it( 1,, ijv
uiectlons wheu he liegin
Wilisou. superintendent of the
United Fisheries that ras utterly mis-- ! drlvlnar hi
mi. :' truck inn. - of of
leading.
fleers car dsn A in rln to tne ticrmaii
Jadet Henry Ward:
'
iscuenily, they presenteil
VI'
Um
t ....1.. I' m . .... I... .. The intention waa to advertise the
b
wlgrees with a gold
.hUlneT the grad, of firs, ctoa. maTka- f"'"
Railroad Avenue, foot of Nickel.
fori' lie left Iteming last
watch jti
man as a result of your work on tbe
Moudny, 1.1. nls way lo Fort Hllss.
rite range. It is gratifying to me to
when- lie bus hei
uiunni ill J'. Ill lR
mite that you are doing good work
motor division of our si my
with the rifle, and I hope yon will
In my
"btain a yet higher grade.
"Buy a
. pinion It la a great thing for a man to
,
you
the kids to read.
If
Hoplux
good
himself
shot.
s
(rove
Buy a book.
u will be successful in your work
"Tin a thing they surely need
I am.
Buy a hook.
ordlally yours,
Wliei
u bear them read n line,
an
Signed BJamea W Willwm."
ill think It very fine;
Antes far Mack Peed.
busy friend of mine,
Special rates for the shipment of
ii
jy a book.
COMMITTEE,
If
I

J,

,

ji.i

u.

1

tnatl-rajk-

.1.

I

1

j

rarr
.

ai agents

m tne

certlfj to and
of feed for tbe
certificate of the
agent, therefore,
benefits of tbe

VOl 8 LITTLE ONE WILL KNOW
How good tasting are the thing that
come from this grocery. The jam, the
biscuits, the breakfast foods and such
s .lot of other things. She thinks only
of the taste of course. But you most
think of quality and cost beside. Wall
aV those things we can please yon as
well aa our food products will stsase

Tracer I Recalled.
r was recently sent out fair
fashioned man who wears
s ou his cheat, with the names

indidste printed thereon. The
department reports hack that
si, man was found in IVintng

nani a

War .nap.'
The ilraphlc lias received a limited
number of war mans, showing the battle froul In France and Italy on a
large scale and on a smaller scale the
Mi V sf E'trope and Sllieria together
with tbe Mesopatamian front, so that
every sector of tbe wsr fronts Ha
shown. The maps are of a very late
issue and show all tbe phases of tbe
late Oerman drive, which wound up so
disastrously to the kalaer, aa well as
the allied successes In tbe west up to a j
recent 'lute.
Several of these maps
have already been sold and several
more spoken for it is not likely that
they will last long, so yon will have to
get your copy early. They are large
atoe, 28x86 Inches, showing the western front on the scale of 10 miles to
tbe Inch. Tbe price Is SO, st the
Oraphlc office.

Doming for several
very dead,

months.

It

The Jewish Welfare Board la seek
four hundred men above draft
"ge to do war work at borne and

tro'

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR AALsV-Che- np.
tots on earner,
close In. good location. Small cash
payment, balance $10. per month. Will
ak auto, Liberty bonds or diamonds.
,,N "r'" lvment. 8ee Samuel L. Lane,

''""''i0
MfT Photograph

-t-

to Postmaster Fnnlks. has resigned.
In take entire charge of the Camp
Cody branch postoffioe.
He Is succeeded

ss

Dealing's

assistant postmaster by

formerly in
the money order department.
H. B. Muhbell.

cnarjt of

In order to accommodate Jewish soldiers, tbe Jewish Welfare Board in
New York City has tensed a Ave story
building on Park Avenue for their use.
An automobile service Is also
Martin V Merle, a K of c War Work
Secretary at tbe front, evolved s scheme
to bombard tbe advancing American
troops with cigarettes, and carried It
out successfully on tne Chateau Thierry

front.
Tbe American

as purchased

books on
technical and scmnttflc sub--

Hpniee St.

U- -

of two babies. Only
copy in existence. Plea so return to
cashier, Flatti's Restaurant.
li-x

FOR SALE 280 sheep; ewes, lambs,
rams and wethers.
Adam Wilson,
ox 214. Doming.
DBM1NO

Jj

NEWS AGENCY
All ef Year Heme

Ntwsgp.ii
And All Periodicals.
Orders Promptly
rated
US South Gold Ave,
Heating, N. M.

hese brisk
fall days
Makes you (eel like more

"heavies," doesn't it?
Weve got 'em (or you, whether it'i underwear
or cashmere hoee, sweaters or woolen glove, blankets or mackinaw coats
the greatest line ever of Hart Schafiner St
Mara all wool suite and overcoats, with their regular
positive guarantee of satisfaction or your money
back. Lots of doubtful merchandise on the market
these days better buy the reliable land.
nd

7-a-

SOLDIER OR CIVILIAN, we carry omy the reliable kind, and you can buy with s feeling of confidence.

The Clark Clothing Co., Inc.
ALL THINGS MILITARY

Tht

home

-A-

PPAREL, INSIGNIA, BOOKS

of Hart Schafiner

Man Chthm

4
4

By

Mill.

Library Association
000,000

was

lint

R. M. Perkins, who has been

Herviers.
Following removal of quarantine U
morrow, there wilt he services at the Man
will Win the War. Save by Kpisisjiuil church on Sunday, at
in the forenoon and A oVIoek e
Buying Here.
The
Reader. E. A. Farner, wliTprt--1
ke
side.
DEHING MERCANTILE CO.

rmt

and taking cover like flatibea of grey
fur when there was no cause for fear
apparent to anyone hut themselves.
Tills past week, according to the
truthful narrator, there has been n
marked chnng. In the behavior of the
hares. Five or six daya ago, they shed
their tlmorousness and began to bristle;
and strut around their pen. one old
buck:
even walking
around on rls
hind feet, with his forepaws stock tin- der his armpits.
The climax came Sunday evening.
when the city was flllod with the newsj
that 7ieebmgge had been captured and
tlint the Belgians were chasing the
tferraans In their flight along the river
Scheldt. Paul Scburtx, according to
Ihc truthful narrator, heard a terrifle
commotion In tbe rabbit pen; running
out. he was just In time to see tbe
entire herd of hares. In mass formation, rush down tbe street, having gotten over or through all entanglements.
Accompanied
by three or four boy
friends.
Paul ran In pursuit, and
wlthiu n few minutes, found his hares
fratlcally stamping on. and worrying
with tbelr teeth, an ariimal larger than

.
4

